[Preparation and in vitro activity of monoclonal antibody-pharmorubicin immunoconjugates].
Bifunctional agent adipic dihydrate was used to form hydrazon bond between polyglutamic acid (PGA) and pharmorubicin (PAR). Under controlled condition, a relatively high rate of conjugation was obtained with no self-condensation. The value of PGA/PAR was in positive portion with the molecular weight (MW) of PGA: per 8-11 glutamic acid monomer linking one pharmorubicin. When PGA of MW 14,300 was used as carrier, the ratio of PGA/PAR was 1:11. After conjugating with anti-hepatoma monoclonal antiboty (McAb), an immunoconjugate of McAb:PGA:PAR being 1:2:22 was obtained. The immunoconjugate retained the binding activity to targeted cell compared with the purified and the oxidized antibody. Pharmacological studies in vitro showed lower cytotoxicity of the immunoconjugate than the free drug, but selective cytotoxicity directed by antibody was observed. Consequently, the immunoconjugate McAb-PGA-PAR with high ratio of drug/McAb as well as moderate targeting cytotoxity in vitro was successfully prepared. That makes it possible for the preparation of cell-targeted drug which is expected to be benificial to tumor treatment.